Following subscription tickets are significantly less expensive

FunAbo
- for children and young adults from 6 - 20 years of age
- applies Mondays to Fridays on school days in NRW as of 02:00 p.m., during the holidays in NRW and on Saturday, Sunday and public holidays, without time limitation
- Travel throughout the whole of Münsterland* possible

Price: 5,00 € / month

Abo / 9 UhrAbo subscription
- Abo is valid around the clock, 9 UhrAbo from Monday to Friday from 9:00 a.m. and on Saturdays, Sundays and national holidays without time limitations
- Low price supplementary tickets at other times

Abo / 9 UhrAbo
Price level 2: € 15.00 / month
Price level 3: € 25.00 / month
Price level 4: € 35.00 / month

Price levels depend on the required route.
Price levels can be found on the local timetable or timetable information at www.rvm-online.de.

60plus Abo:
- for persons 60 years or older
- valid Mon - Fridays as of 08:00 a.m. on Saturdays, Sundays and public holidays without time limitations
- either in Steinfurt district (without Osnabrück) or in the complete Münsterland*

Price: € 20.00 / month (district)
Price: € 25.00 / month (Münsterland*)

The price level depends on the required route.

* valid in the Steinfurt, Borken, Coesfeld and Warendorf districts as well as the cities Münster, Enschede, Osnabrück and Hamm

Additional information and address for the order:
RVM Regionalverkehr Münsterland GmbH Laggenbecker Straße 90 • 49477 Ibbenbüren
Abo-Hotline: 05451 / 9428-26
E-Mail: mobiticket@rvm-online.de
www.rvm-online.de
www.muensterland-tarif.de

Information on the tickets

As a recipient of benefits in accordance with the German Social Welfare Law for Asylum Seekers, you can use the bus and rail at a low price. There is a matching ticket for every age.

How can you apply?
- Select the matching ticket in the order form.
- Please fill out the order form and the SEPA direct debit mandate completely and sign both.
- The receipt of benefits and the order form is to be confirmed by the authority responsible for you.
- The order form, SEPA direct debit mandate and confirmation must be at RVM at the latest by the 15th of each month. The ticket will be sent by mail as of the following month.

Good to know
- Valid on all buses and commuter trains in the territory that applies for your ticket.
- For lines that are further away, there are so-called “AnschlussTickets” (connecting tickets) at a clearly reduced rate (can be purchased from the bus driver or at the ticket vending machine).
- The ticket cannot be transferred to someone else (it only applies for the imprinted person).
- The direct debit is made from your bank account at the beginning of every month (sign the SEPA direct debit mandate).
- With a new order, up to 3 tickets are sent to you. After this, the tickets are sent quarterly, i.e. in March, June, September and December, in each case up to 3 tickets.

Changes in your personal data:
Please inform us in writing regarding your changes. A change in your banking details must be present by the 15th of a month, so that they can be used as of the following month.

Loss of Ticket:
With a fee of €6.00/month, you will receive a replacement. The fee will be booked off your bank account in the following month.

This is how the subscription ends:
- Written termination at RVM, giving one month’s notice, at the latest until the 15th of the previous month.
- Return of all tickets for the period of termination, with the letter of termination.
- RVM is to be informed immediately regarding the discontinuation of the receipt of social benefits, and the ticket is to be returned immediately!
- Repeated chargebacks due to insufficient funds on the bank account can result in termination. In this case you must return the tickets.

Discounted subscription tickets for Bus & Rail
Continue with the “AnschlussTickets” (connecting tickets)
Confirmation regarding receipt of one of the Mobitickets

Consent to transmission of data

I declare:

- The responsible authorities of the district and cities and municipalities as well as RVM Regionalverkehr Münsterland GmbH are allowed to exchange and compare my social information among one another. This may only be done to verify my entitlement for the Mobiticket.
- They may exchange the following data:
  - Surname, first name, date of birth, address
  - The information whether I am currently receiving social benefits (without information on the reason and the amount of the benefits)
- Approval period for which the benefits have been authorised
- I know that I can withdraw my permission for this at any time. I do not need to provide a reason for this. I can only withdraw my permission for the future. I will not have any disadvantages as a result of this. My data may not be passed on to other authorities.

City, Date Signature subscriber or the legal representative

Der Leistungsträger bestätigt hiermit, dass der / die Antragsteller/in Leistungen nach AsylbLG erhält:

von

bis

Ort, Datum Stempel der Behörde Unterschrift Sachbearbeiter/-in

I accept the tariff regulations of RVM and am aware that I can withdraw my order when this is done in writing within 14 days. RVM exclusively uses the data for fulfilling the contract within the framework of data protection regulations and for information purposes. The data is not passed on to third parties for advertising purposes on the like.

Date, City and Signature of the Purchaser

With minor purchasers, information regarding their legal representatives:

Surname/First Name Address (if deviating)

Date, city and signature of the legal representative (required if the orderer is younger than 18)

Purchaser (= holder of account)

female male Date of Birth

Surname/First Name Street/House Number Postal Code/City

Address supplement (if necessary) Telephone (voluntary information)

E-Mail (voluntary information)

Date, City and Signature of the Purchaser

With minor purchasers, information regarding their legal representatives

IBAN

SEPA Direct Debit Mandate for the Subscription

Creditor identification number DE 06ZZZ 0000 0092 011

I authorise RVM Regionalverkehr Münsterland GmbH to debit the price for the Mobiticket at the beginning of each month by the amount of the debit. The price is the minimum current price of the Mobiticket. At the same time, I authorise to my credit institution to release the debit in each debit of RVM on the bank account.

Commencement of the subscription on

Date (Month, Year)

Date/signature of the account holder (same person as the orderer)

Passenger only required if deviating from the orderer

Surname/First Name Street/House Number Postal Code/City

Address supplement (if necessary)

Date, City and Signature of the Purchaser

Please fill out the order form completely, sign it and send it to RVM by mail. Please remember to have the confirmation on the back filled out by your social benefits authority.

Kundennummer  Datum/Bearbeitung

FunAbo

Abo

9 UhrAbo

> Please select your route: from to

60plusAbo

> Select your 60plus network:

District Münsterland network (MS, BOR, COE, ST, WAF, OS, Hamm and Enschede)